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§ 86. the " constitutionals " in power.—The first Prime
Minister under the restored French monarchy was the Due de
richelieu. Though an aristocrat who had lost everything in
the Revolution and had been many years in exile, he was too
high-minded to bear ill-will towards his fellow-countrymen.
He had taken service under the Czar, and as Governor of
Odessa had won the reputation of an able administrator.
Having come to Paris with Alexander in 1815, he had offered
his services to Louis XVIII in the hope that his influence with
the Czar might soften the terms imposed on France. He tried
to rule in the spirit of the Charter, to restore confidence, and
to make the Government financially solvent.
He had great difficulties with the first Parliament of the
new regime, which included an overwhelming majority of
"Ultras/' The King called it " une chambre introuvable" \
but he soon found that a parliament might be too royalist. For
Louis understood, far better than the ignorant and prejudiced
getitilldtres who crowded the benches of the Right, that a
violent reaction would run the dynasty into danger. He and
his ministers did all they could to restrain the frenzy of per-
secution on which the Chamber insisted; and the result was
a strange conflict in which the upholders of Divine Right were
driven to maintain the power of Parliament to overrule the
authority of the King !
Louis was always in awe of the Powers, and when the
Chamber went so far as to throw out the Budget which provided
for the payment of the indemnity, he plucked up courage to
dissolve it (December 1816). The General Election showed
that the nation had now recovered from the panic of the year
before. A strong majority of " constitutionals " was returned,
and for the next four years France had a Government of healing
and reconciliation. " To royalise France and nationalise the
monarchy " was its watchword.
In 1818 Richelieu pressed the Allies to hasten the with-
drawal of their troops, on the grounds that as long as an Army
of Occupation was on French soil it would be impossible to

